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Trauma-Informed Grief Counseling
With Older BIPOC Individuals
Jillian M. Blueford and Charmayne R. Adams
As Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) endure losses throughout
the life span, their grief can impede daily functioning and interactions. This
is especially true for older individuals (age 65 and over) who have a history
of losses and traumatic experiences. We describe BIPOC’s common losses,
along with practical implications for integrating grief counseling and traumainformed principles.
Keywords: BIPOC, grief counseling, trauma, trauma-informed care, dual
process model
In the United States, individuals who identify as Black, Indigenous, and people
of color (BIPOC) have endured decades of maltreatment, including but not
limited to slavery, disenfranchisement of voting rights, lack of representation
in positions of power, inconsistent access to medical care, and unequal access
to education (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2014; Ortiz, 2018). Additionally, individuals in
these communities have experienced decades of domestic terror in the form
of lynching, police brutality, the weaponization of the criminal justice system,
forced removal from their lands, and the intentional dismantling of culturally
relevant customs (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2014; Ortiz, 2018). These practices have
continued with recent examples, such as the killing of unarmed Black men
(Marisol Meraji & Demby, 2020), the separation of children from their families while seeking asylum at the border of Mexico (Carcamo, 2020), and the
militarized attack on Indigenous individuals protecting their land at Standing
Rock Indian Reservation (Estes & Dhillon, 2019).
For counselors, there is a responsibility to recognize these barriers and horrific
events as losses and to understand the cumulative impact of these traumatic
events while working with older (age 65 and over) BIPOC individuals who
have been grieving these events and subsequent losses throughout their life
span. We present an intentional integration of trauma-informed principles
and grief counseling. We integrate these models into trauma-informed grief
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counseling and focus on engaging with older grieving BIPOC clients with a
trauma-informed lens throughout the counseling process.

THE UNIQUE EXPERIENCES OF OLDER BIPOC INDIVIDUALS
Older BIPOC individuals have encountered systemic barriers, racial injustice,
and discriminatory practices in their schools, workplaces, and neighborhoods
throughout their lives (Case & Hunter, 2012; Geronimus, 2013; Jones
& Neblett, 2019). Counselors must be aware of how to adapt counseling
approaches while working with clients who have experienced a lifetime of
adversity. Furthermore, because these traumatic experiences likely began during
childhood and continued throughout adulthood, they significantly impact the
development and outlook on what the future will bring (Kevorkian, 2020).
The experience of loss is ubiquitous; it does not spare any race, gender
identity, age, or religious belief. However, the types and frequencies of losses
and the subsequent grief responses are unique to each individual. It is often
assumed that individuals grieve only death-related losses when they seek out
therapy (Harris, 2020). However, older BIPOC individuals have also had to
endure frequent ambiguous, nondeath losses, or “losses that remain unclear and
thus without resolution” (Boss, 2020, p. 73). Examples of these losses include
violent historical events, below-average educational opportunities, and oppressive
laws and policies that continue to affect their well-being. And although older
BIPOC individuals have been resilient throughout these life-altering stressors,
the lack of finality associated with ambiguous losses enhances the complexity
of grieving (Boss, 2020). Moreover, when one’s losses are the aftermath of recurring traumatic events, or insidious trauma, as is often the case for BIPOC
individuals (Kevorkian, 2020), grief can become complicated and a barrier to
optimal daily functioning. Thus, professional counselors must use appropriate
clinical approaches to remain intentionally trauma-informed in a culturally
responsive way to best support their grieving BIPOC clients.
Trauma Across the Life Span and Generations
BIPOC clients encounter trauma in the form of racism and discrimination across
their life span (Jones et al., 2020). Black women have higher rates of preterm
births, which indicate that from the beginning of life Black children are at a
higher risk for health complications (Mehra et al., 2020; Yehudah & Lorelle,
2020). Black children have less affirming and culturally appropriate childcare and
are often racially profiled as aggressive in the classroom (James & Iruka, 2018).
As adolescents, BIPOC students begin experiencing more intense police-based
discrimination (Stewart et al., 2009). As adults, BIPOC employees experience
racism in the workplace (Gee et al., 2012), and older BIPOC individuals may
experience isolation or exclusion in their retirement communities (McHugh &
Larson-Keagy, 2005). These lifelong experiences of racism and discrimination
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make it imperative that counselors working with older BIPOC clients take into
consideration the cumulative impact of these encounters.
Although the prevalence rate of psychological distress in older African Americans is higher than that of their White peers, they are significantly less likely
to seek out mental health care (Cook et al., 2019; Jimenez et al., 2013). The
aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic highlights the long-standing disparity
in accessing adequate health care for older African American, Hispanic, and
Indigenous individuals as they are at higher risk for long-term complications
and death (Walubita et al., 2021). Chatters et al. (2020) referred to this as
“double jeopardy,” defined as the “impacts of racism and ageism and race- and
age-based discrimination” (p. 855).
Harrell (2000) proposed a multidimensional conceptualization of racismrelated stress that recognizes the impact of social and historical context on
well-being. This model is built off the seminal research of Gee et al. (2012),
who took a life-span perspective examining the harmful impacts of exposure
to racism and how that exposure changes in intensity, meaning, and form over
the course of someone’s life. Beyond the trauma directly experienced by BIPOC
clients across their life span, counselors must also take into account the trauma
experienced by generations of individuals in their clients’ communities.
Intergenerational trauma is sometimes referred to as transgenerational or
multigenerational trauma. This type of trauma is defined as the transmission of
traumatic events from one generation to the next (Bezo & Maggi, 2015). Connolly
(2011) identified three factors in intergenerational trauma that distinguish it from
other forms of trauma: (a) a rupture in time, (b) a loss of language, and (c) the
disappearance of narrative. When counselors think about these three concepts
in the context of older BIPOC clients, they can see how the events mentioned
earlier, such as slavery, terrorization, disenfranchisement from educational and
medical services, and an intentional dismantling of customs and rituals, could
cause traumatic impacts that ripple through generations.
Cumulative Impact of Trauma
BIPOC clients experience trauma across their lifetime and across generations
(Jones et al., 2020), and these experiences have a cumulative impact on both
mental health and physical health. Coined by Arline Geronimus in 1996, the
weathering hypothesis postulates that there are cumulative detrimental impacts
to discrimination, oppression, and social inequity. Specifically, the weathering
hypothesis suggests that BIPOC individuals who experience sustained exposure
to social inequalities experience early adverse health outcomes due to accelerated
biological aging (Geronimus, 1996; Geronimus et al., 2006). These adverse
health outcomes are well documented by physical health researchers and include,
but are not limited to, increased rates of hypertension, cardiovascular disease,
kidney disease, and diabetes (Ferdinand et al., 2017; Simons et al., 2021).
More recently, researchers have documented the weathering hypothesis as an
ADULTSPAN Journal  October 2021  Vol. 20 No. 2
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explanation for increased rates of exposure and serious complications as they
relate to older BIPOC individuals and COVID-19 (Bhatt, 2021; Walubita et
al., 2021). The weathering hypothesis offers an explanation for both the physical impacts that a lifetime of adversity has on the body and the mental health
vulnerabilities BIPOC individuals experience due to exposure to traumatic
incidents across their life span (Iyanda & Lu, 2021).

GRIEF COUNSELING
As older BIPOC individuals have endured these stressors and traumatic events
throughout their lifetime, their experiences of loss have been tremendous. Often
associated with loss is a grieving process that is unique to the type of loss and the
griever. Although loss and a subsequent grieving process are common experiences
for all individuals, older BIPOC individuals have processed several complex
losses, including death, that may interfere with their daily life. Therefore, grief
counseling can be an appropriate approach that is mindful of their losses and
attuned to their individual responses and expressions of their grief.
Beginning with a more concrete conceptualization of loss and grief through
a bereavement lens, professionals and scholars in many mental health disciplines have come to see the grieving process as fluid, complex, contextual, and
inclusive of all types of losses. We briefly address key foundational models and
theories to show the evolution of the profession’s perceptions of loss and grief.
It should be noted that none of the models mentioned were initially developed
specifically for older BIPOC individuals, although subsequent research on these
models has included diverse participant samples. However, these frameworks
have influenced current grief counseling practices, including the understanding of the ways in which individuals grieve both death and nondeath losses.
The classic understanding of loss and grief process is often attributed to
Sigmund Freud. Freud (1917) saw grief as a process that was able to end once
a griever redirected their focus elsewhere. The act of releasing their libido energy
was seen as healthy and resulted in the individual beginning new relationships.
If someone was unable to transfer this type of energy, depression could develop
and negatively affect one’s mental well-being. Since then, a more popular conceptualization of grief is through Kübler-Ross’s (1969) five stages of grief model.
Categorized into five linear stages of (a) denial, (b) anger, (c) bargaining, (d)
depression, and (e) acceptance, Kübler-Ross developed this model during her
work with terminally ill patients as a way to understand their grief processes. The
original intent behind this model has since been misconstrued as stages for individuals grieving a death, leaving several helping professions with a misinformed
perception of the grieving process (Buglass, 2010; Maciejewski et al., 2007).
Moving forward, notable scholars such as Lindemann (1944), Bowlby (1973),
Rando (1993), Sanders (1996), and Parkes (1996) sought to explain the grieving
process as an experience that included moving back and forth in several phases
114
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that generally began with feeling shocked and progressed toward the action of
acceptance and recovery. These frameworks also highlighted the necessity to
understand that one’s grieving process will be unique. Worden (2018) moved
further away from stages and phases of grief to a more active task model that
encouraged individuals to participate in their grieving process. These tasks include the need to (a) accept the reality of loss, (b) work through and experience
the pain of grief, (c) adjust to an unfamiliar environment without the deceased
person, and (d) find a way to remember the deceased in the midst of embarking
on the rest of one’s journey through life (Worden, 2018).
Similarly, the dual process model (Stroebe & Schut, 1999) highlights the
observable behaviors appearing in one’s grief. The dual process model is separated into two major processes that Stroebe and Schut (1999) believed grieving
individuals oscillated between. The life-oriented process focused on the grief
itself, including the thoughts and feelings attached to the deceased and the
circumstances surrounding the death. The restoration-oriented process involved
individuals changing their everyday life, adopting new life skills, and forming
or altering relationships (Stroebe & Schut, 1999). The oscillation between
these two processes would occur amid everyday experiences, highlighting the
tumultuous grief experience. This model also infuses cultural awareness and
considerations (Blueford & Adams, 2019) for one’s unique grief experiences
by not limiting the grief process to stages, phases, or tasks to complete. Finally,
scholars have introduced social constructivist frameworks that describe the
grief experience within social and cultural contexts (Lichtenthal et al., 2013;
Neimeyer et al., 2014). The idea of making meaning of one’s death-related loss
and reexamining one’s worldview beliefs and values can be crucial throughout
the grieving process and includes reflecting on one’s assumptions, integrating a
new understanding of the loss in order to heal, and altering perceived identities
and roles (Neimeyer et al., 2014).
These models depict the various grieving responses individuals have after
experiencing a death-related loss. Death-related losses can become traumatic
experiences depending on the circumstances surrounding the death, the relationship the griever had with the deceased, and/or the griever’s loss history, making
the grieving process more complicated (Regehr & Sussman, 2004). Therefore,
as counselors engage with grieving older BIPOC clients, they should consider
their clients’ trauma histories and be open to traumatic responses appearing as
clients process their losses. This is also true for nondeath losses, as individuals
can grieve and experience trauma from all types of loss.

NONDEATH LOSS AND GRIEF
Although the aforementioned models are instrumental in conceptualizing
bereaved clients, they do not attend to the nondeath losses and grieving processes
that are also universal and impactful on development and daily functioning
ADULTSPAN Journal  October 2021  Vol. 20 No. 2
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(Harris & Winokuer, 2019). Although counselors can assume that older BIPOC
individuals have experienced death-related losses, this population also likely have
experienced significant nondeath losses that might be traumatic and ongoing
throughout their life span (Gee et al., 2012). Therefore, the grief counseling
models may not be sufficient for counselors working with this population. To
fully comprehend older BIPOC clients’ trauma and implement trauma-informed
grief counseling, counselors must consider nondeath losses as crucial life events
for these clients.
Harris (2020) is often credited with broadening the grief process to include
nondeath losses. With her dual process model for nondeath loss and grief (see
Figure 1), Harris expanded on Strobe and Schut’s (1999) dual process model to
focus on nondeath losses and the oscillation that grieving individuals experience
between the immersion of the loss experiences (loss orientation) and adapting
to new changes and daily functioning (restoration orientation). This model
brings strong attention to nondeath loss and a framework for counselors to
understand their clients’ grief responses and stressors. Furthermore, this model
provides a representation of the unique aspects of the grieving process, including
the fluidity of one’s grief, as well cultural considerations that influence one’s
grief expression.
Even though the dual process model for nondeath loss and grief (Harris,
2020) covers a broader perspective of loss and grief and is a reminder that

Shattered assumption

Distraction from grief

FIGURE 1
Dual Process Model for Nondeath Loss and Grief
Note. From “Non-Death Loss and Grief: Laying the Foundation” by Darcy L. Harris, in Darcy
L. Harris (Ed.), Non-Death Loss and Grief: Context and Clinical Implications (p. 11). Copyright
© 2020 Routledge. Reprinted with permission of the Taylor & Francis Group.
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one’s culture affects one’s grieving process, there are limitations of this
model’s inclusion of trauma. For older BIPOC clients, death and nondeath
losses, including ongoing hate crimes, missed chances for educational and
financial opportunities, and the inability to maintain safe relationships, can
have traumatic elements that cannot be addressed through grief counseling
approaches alone. With the opportunity for nondeath losses to occur daily, the
repetition of pain, disappointment, and oppression can turn what may seem
like minor setbacks into traumatic events (Jones et al., 2020). Furthermore,
for older BIPOC individuals, who encounter systemic barriers and losses at a
far greater rate than others (Gee et al., 2012), current and intergenerational
trauma are present and can complicate the grieving process and can oscillate
between loss and restoration orientations.
Terms including grief, crisis, and trauma tend to be delineated from one
another and have their unique components (Regehr & Sussman, 2004), but
counselors must not consider these experiences in isolation. If counselors rely
solely on the grief models mentioned earlier, or other counseling frameworks
that do not consider trauma, then the counseling process can result in more
harm to older BIPOC clients. Although grief and trauma have their own distinct characteristics, the likelihood of older BIPOC clients experiencing both
is strong, so the overlap must be noticeable in the counseling process. As a
result, we have chosen to augment the dual process model for nondeath loss
and grief (Harris, 2020) in our conceptualization of losses of older BIPOC
clients to include trauma.

TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE
Trauma-informed care (TIC) is both a philosophical way of approaching client
care and a specific collection of skills counselors use to reduce the chances of
retraumatization while working with clients. Counselors who operate in this way
believe that “trauma can pervasively affect an individual’s well-being, including
physical and mental health” (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2014, p. 8). Because trauma can affect how individuals
seek out services, interact with service providers, and respond to treatment, it
is imperative that from the first contact providers recognize the impact trauma
could be having on their client. This section briefly describes the basic structure
of TIC (SAMHSA, 2014), highlighting some of the reasons why it is important
to take this approach while working with BIPOC individuals who are grieving.
Counselors need to consider the five core principles of TIC: (a) seeking
out information on the prevalence of trauma and the prevalence rates for the
population you will be serving; (b) being aware that trauma may impact the
client, anyone in your treatment system that has contact with the client, and
yourself; (c) having the knowledge on how to respond and applying that knowledge effectively when working with clients affected by trauma; (d) having an
ADULTSPAN Journal  October 2021  Vol. 20 No. 2
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awareness of the contextual factors that are affecting your client’s response to
the traumatic event; and (e) being committed to preserve and promote client
autonomy through the counseling process (SAMHSA, 2014). We briefly discuss
each of these core principles below.
Prevalence Rates
Counselors must begin by seeking out information on the prevalence of trauma
in general and, more specifically, seeking out information on the prevalence
of trauma in the BIPOC community. Psychological trauma can be caused by
a wide range of situations because trauma is not necessarily about the event
but rather about the person’s perception of the event (Herman, 1997/2015;
SAMHSA, 2014). BIPOC individuals experience oppression, discrimination,
and racial trauma at much higher rates across their life span compared with
Whites (Jones et al., 2020; Student National Medical Association, 2020). In
addition to understanding general prevalence rates, it is important for counselors to seek out information on the types of traumatic experiences that are
specific to BIPOC individuals, such as hate crimes and racial discrimination.
Strategies to gain a deeper understanding of prevalence rates of trauma in the
BIPOC community include looking up information on large-scale disasters
and crime rates affecting communities of color and conversing with community members about their personal experiences. For example, there have
been a disproportionate number of older minority individuals who have had
more severe health outcomes from COVID-19 (Walubita et al., 2021), and
medical or physical injuries are among the most common types of individual
trauma (SAMHSA, 2014).
Impact of Trauma
In addition to understanding prevalence rates, TIC also involves having an
awareness of how trauma affects anyone related to the treatment process
(SAMHSA, 2014). This includes the staff who primarily handle administrative
duties (e.g., intake paperwork, client scheduling, billing), direct care
paraprofessionals who maintain the daily support of clients in residential care,
counselors who often have caseloads full of multiple clients with extensive
histories of trauma, and the clients themselves. It is imperative to have support
in place at every level of care, and this is particularly important for the BIPOC
community, who often face systemic discrimination while accessing medical care
(Jones et al., 2020; Student National Medical Association, 2020). Counselors
must ask themselves, is the system and all of the individuals in it well enough
to support clients without retraumatizing them?
Ability to Apply Knowledge in Practice
With the popularity of the Adverse Childhood Experiences study (Felitti et al.,
1998) and the release of Bessel van der Kolk’s (2014) seminal text, The Body
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Keeps the Score, individuals are inundated with information on the biological
impacts of trauma. Additionally, more recent authors, such as Resmaa Menakem
(2017) in his book My Grandmother’s Hands, have pushed us to understand the
unique dynamic of racialized trauma. As helpful as this foundational knowledge
is, the information can sometimes be challenging to translate into practice.
Trauma-informed counselors are able to take the vast amount of information
they read on trauma and integrate it into their work with clients. Traumainformed counselors know how to effectively screen their BIPOC clients for
a history of trauma; connect current symptoms the client is experiencing to
the traumatic event; provide culturally appropriate psychoeducation about
trauma, including its impact on physical and mental health; and normalize
the trauma response without minimizing the client’s experience. An example
would include intentionally using assessment measures that aim to capture
race-based trauma and microaggressions, such as the Race-Based Trauma Stress
Symptom Scale (Carter et al., 2013). None of these strategies require special
certification or training beyond a master’s degree in counseling, but they do
require intentionality and awareness.
Ecological Impact of Trauma and Trauma Response
Trauma does not happen in a vacuum, and it is important for counselors to
keep in mind the ecological complexity of trauma response. How clients interpret and respond to the traumatic experience is embedded in a wide range
of sociocultural factors. Some of these factors include gender, socioeconomic
status, cultural background, mental health history, age, housing situation, and
sexual orientation, among many others. It is important for the counselor to
take the time to understand the unique sociocultural factors that are affecting
their BIPOC clients, who often rely on social support networks, family, and
religious communities to help manage and mitigate the impact of stress or
traumatic events (Conner et al., 2010).
Client Autonomy
Last, trauma-informed counselors strive to uphold client participation in every
stage of the counseling process. One of the defining features of a traumatic
situation is the lack of control and isolation (Briere & Scott, 2015; Herman,
1997/2015). In therapy, it is vital that counselors create a space where the client
has a voice and feels empowered to take ownership in their own recovery. This
could include the counselor seeking permission from the client to begin the
counseling session (e.g., “Welcome, are you ready to get started?”), cocreating
goals with the client to help guide the therapy sessions, asking permission to
introduce or try a new intervention, and having the ability to evaluate the
counseling experience. With a general understanding of grief counseling and
TIC, we next demonstrate how to intentionally integrate them to support
BIPOC clients.
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APPLICATION AND IMPLICATIONS OF
TRAUMA-INFORMED GRIEF COUNSELING
BIPOC clients who are grieving in an adaptive manner tend to oscillate between
the loss orientation and restoration orientation in their everyday life (Harris,
2020; Stroebe & Schut, 1999). A history of trauma impedes a client’s ability to
freely move back and forth between orientations. We depict this interference
in Figure 2 as the trauma-informed dual process model for nondeath loss and
grief. Expanding from Harris (2020), we recognize the additional stressors older
BIPOC individuals endure that interfere with their grief. Without the ability to
oscillate, older BIPOC clients may remain in one stressor, increasing the chances
for their grief to become maladaptive and complicated (Harris, 2020). Therefore,
counselors must be aware of the client’s current grieving process and any history
of trauma that could influence the client’s responses and coping mechanisms.
To support counselors in their efforts to address grief in a trauma-informed
manner, in Table 1 we provide examples of reflective questions that counselors
can use prior to the session, in session, and after the session. We added questions that can be asked directly to the client. After each of the questions, when
applicable, we put in parentheses which TIC concept counselors should be
keeping in mind. The combination of grief counseling and TIC does require

Shattered assumption

Distraction from grief

FIGURE 2
Trauma-Informed Dual Process Model for Nondeath Loss and Grief
Note. Adapted from “Non-Death Loss and Grief: Laying the Foundation” by Darcy L. Harris,
in Darcy L. Harris (Ed.), Non-Death Loss and Grief: Context and Clinical Implications (p. 11).
Copyright © 2020 Routledge. Adapted with permission of the Taylor & Francis Group.
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TABLE 1
Reflective Questions for Trauma-Informed Grief Counseling
Reflective Questions and Time Frames
Before session (for counselors)
What types of events are typically considered traumatic? (TIC principle: prevalence
rates)
In my community, what types of traumatic experiences have impacted older BIPOC
individuals? (TIC principle: prevalence rates)
What are the ways that responses manifest in communities of color? (TIC principle:
impact of trauma)
Do I have the clinical skills (cultural competence and counseling skills) to support a
BIPOC client who is grieving? (TIC principle: ability to apply knowledge in practice)
How familiar am I with the BIPOC community, their historical struggles, their history of
resilience, and how that may impact their grieving process? (TIC principle: ecological
impact of trauma and trauma response)
How will I ensure throughout the counseling process that I uphold client autonomy,
especially for marginalized BIPOC clients who have been perpetually disenfranchised?
(TIC principle: client autonomy)
During session (for counselors)
Do I have an understanding of the client’s full history of losses? (TIC principle:
ecological impact of trauma and trauma response)
Are the client’s losses typically disenfranchised or overlooked based on the type of
loss or the client’s cultural identities? (TIC principle: ecological impact of trauma and
trauma response)
Are there losses that the client may be minimizing themselves? (TIC principle: impact of
trauma)
Am I able to identify which losses may have been traumatic for the client? (TIC principle:
ability to apply knowledge to practice)
Am I including the client in every aspect of treatment, remaining as transparent and
collaborative as possible? (TIC principle: client autonomy)
Can I identify which orientation of the dual process model is currently a stressor for the
client?
During session (for clients)
What are the messages you have received about how to express grief? (TIC principle:
impact of trauma)
Describe how grief appears in your everyday life. (TIC principle: client autonomy)
What are the distractions in your grief process? What are the reminders of your grief?
(TIC principle: ecological impact of trauma and trauma response)
Consider connecting the patterns of the client’s grief responses between each of their
losses (TIC principle: ecological impact of trauma and trauma response)
After session (for counselors)
How comfortable did I feel working with a BIPOC client who was grieving?
Was I able to identify the trauma that may be impacting the client who is grieving and
conceptualize how that may impact treatment?
Was I able to validate the client’s trauma history and how it connected to their current
grief response?
Note. TIC = trauma-informed care; BIPOC = Black, Indigenous, and people of color.

intentionality as counselors prepare for the session, engage with clients in session, and reflect on the session afterward. These implications are applicable
to all counselors who engage with grieving older BIPOC clients in a clinical
setting. We recommend that counselors refer to Table 1 before and after every
session with a grieving older BIPOC client and reflect on the responses in the
session to ensure that treatment planning is trauma-informed and sensitive to
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the client’s losses. Counselor educators can also integrate this table into the
classroom, specifically within experiential courses (e.g., practicum, internship)
because trainees are likely to engage with grieving clients and will need to consider trauma in their case conceptualizations. Furthermore, supervisors can use
this table to engage in an intentional dialogue with their supervisees to ensure
they possess cultural awareness and the competency to support this population.

FUTURE RESEARCH
Given that the trauma-informed dual process model for nondeath loss and grief
is in its infancy, future research is needed to further explore the application of grief
counseling within a trauma-informed framework, along with the development of
more suitable interventions for older BIPOC clients. This article provides a foundational framework that explains the integration of grief and trauma for this specific
population; however, gathering empirical data to further support this integration
can lead to more understanding and evidence-based practices. Additional qualitative
research is needed to examine the experiences of older BIPOC individuals and their
navigation through their grief and traumatic events across their life span.

CONCLUSION
The integration of TIC and grief counseling is a critical shift in the field of
counseling, specifically in counseling approaches for older BIPOC individuals.
As counselors continue to support and engage with older BIPOC clients, it is
imperative to include evidence-based literature and practices throughout the
counseling process for both the counselor and the client to ensure the client’s
needs are being addressed in a culturally sensitive manner. By integrating TIC
with grief counseling, counselors can generate a holistic view of their clients
and support them during their grieving processes.
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